—Media Email Lists—

**Bookwoman**: An internet list for women devoted to ongoing discussion of writing by women. Particulars vary depending on the book. 
Contact: To subscribe, send email to Bookwoman-subscribe@egroups.com
Email List: eGroups
http://www.egroups.com/group/Bookwoman

**Chicago Women in Technology**: For free, friendly networking and advice among women in tech and the digital economy in Chicago and environs. Subscribers include entrepreneurs, VCs, angel investors, sales/marketing/bizdev professionals, attorneys, consultants, educators, journalists and others. The list is used to find employees and contractors, to pursue personal job searches, to get business and career advice, to find services and events – and everything else. 
Contact: To subscribe, send email to cwit-subscribe@topica.com
http://www.topica.com/lists/cwit
http://www.worldwit.org/

**DC WebWomen**: DC WebWomen seeks to reach out and partner with local technology, web and new media communities and groups that advocate for women in technology. Their mailing list is geared toward helping women in the DC area stay involved and current with new media and the business that supports technology.
http://www.dcwebwomen.org

**The Feminist Art History Listserv (FAH)**: a listserv for researchers, curators, art historians, faculty, students, and all those interested in discussing research issues and sharing resources of women artists throughout history. The mission of this listserv is to increase the visibility of women artists in all aspects of the art world.
The FAH is hosted by The Varo Registry of Women Artists. 
List Moderator: Robin Masi, MFA

—Back to the Top—
To send messages to the discussion group, address your email to “fah@estoremakers.com”. Your email will be received by everyone who is subscribed to the list. Send an email to fah-request@estoremakers.com with “subscribe” in the subject and nothing in the body.

http://www.varoregistry.org/